**Bus Services**

Bus service between campuses is available during the fall and spring semesters when classes are in session. You will find the bus schedule at: [www.usm.maine.edu/police/](http://www.usm.maine.edu/police/)

Please be prepared to show your student ID when you board the buses. Bus stops are indicated on the map. Bus stops are located:
- At the Library end of Bailey Hall
- In front of Woodbury Campus Center in Portland

**Parking Policies:**

Parking spaces at USM are designated by colored signs. The sign color coincides with the color of your parking hang tag. Only persons with a USM parking hang tag may stop, stand or park a vehicle on University property, other than metered spaces. Some of the violations of our parking regulations include:

- Parking in a fire lane or within 20 feet of a fire hydrant
- Parking in a disability parking area (including hash marks) without a State issued, valid license plate or placard and/or when the person to whom the permission is granted is not present.
- Parking in a spot not designated as a lined space (solid line on both side of space)
- Parking in violation of decal issued/wrong lot designation.
- Parking overnight where prohibited
- Obstructing snow removal, other vehicles, walkway, dumpsters, drives and/or ramps
- Fail to display USM hang tag

Please see our website for more information on these policies as well as where/how to obtain your USM Parking permit: [http://usm.maine.edu/police/](http://usm.maine.edu/police/)

**Guest parking hang tags** are available at the parking office in Portland or at USM Public Safety Dispatch on the Gorham campus – Office moved to the building on the right when you pull in to lot G-20.

---

**Welcome to USM!**

Here at USM we enforce the orderly flow of motor vehicle traffic for the benefit of all students, staff and visitors. We try to maximize the use of the parking facilities, which makes it necessary to establish and enforce policies governing motor vehicles operating and/or parking on campus. It is the responsibility of every member of our community to observe and abide by the parking regulations.

---

**BE SURE TO GET YOUR PARKING HANG TAG RIGHT AWAY**

**Resident parking**

The following lots are available for your use with a resident parking permit:

- **G-7** – Behind Woodward Hall
- **G-11** – Behind Upton-Hastings (watch for signs as this is a split use lot)
- **G-12** – Behind Philippie Hall
- **G-12A** – Behind Philippie Hall (watch for signs as this is a split use lot)
- **GS2** – Behind Philippie Hall (watch for signs as this is a split use lot)
- **G-13A, B, C** – To the left of Dickey-Wood Hall
- **G-14** – Directly behind Dickey-Wood Hall
- **G-20** – Across Husky Drive from Upper Class Hall (watch for signs as this is a split use lot)
- **GS1** – Accessible from Route 114 with lit walkway up to the back of Robie-Andrews Hall

On the Portland campus you can park in the parking garage. The garage is accessed by waving your student ID in front of the raised gray panel at the entrance and exit of the garage. Keep in mind that your ID is for your use only; please do not use it to allow others in/out of the facility. Thank you.

- **P-2** – The large student lot on the Portland Campus where the bus stop and student center are located.
- **P-3** – The large shared lot between Gleickman library and the parking garage.

**THERE IS NO "GRACE PERIOD" FOR PARKING IN A RESTRICTED AREA/WRONG LOT**

---

**University of Southern Maine Resident Parking Information**

USM Parking & Transportation Services Office is open from 7:30 AM – 6:00 PM Monday thru Friday

We are located at 88 Bedford St., Level One of the Parking Garage on the Portland Campus

USM Parking & Transportation is a division of USM Public Safety Department

---

**USM Public Safety Department and USM Parking & Transportation Services are here for you!**

[http://www.usm.maine.edu/police/parking-and-transportation](http://www.usm.maine.edu/police/parking-and-transportation)

ESCORT services are available for your safety by calling **207-780-5211**

Anytime of day!